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Households Moving to City Triple Those Leaving 
IN-MIGRATION AND NET MIGRATION TO THE CITY 
OF OMAHA, AUGUST, 1977-JULY, 1978 
This is the fourth in a series of 
articles delineating changing migra-
tion patterns in local, regional, 
and national areas. The first three 
appeared in the May, June, and 
July issues of the Review. 
By Armin K. Ludwig 
Introduction 
THE PURPOSE of this study is two-fold; 1) to determine the counties in 
the United States from which households 
moved to the city of Omaha for the 
period August, 1977 through July, 1978; 
and 2) to establish the net household 
migration between Omaha and these 
counties for the same period. The net 
migration figure was developed for a 
given county by subtracting the number 
of households leaving Omaha for that 
county from the number of households 
coming into Omaha from that county. 
In a previous issue of the Review1 
the author analyzed household moves 
from Omaha. The principal purpose of 
this article was to determine whether 
Omaha out-migrants were becoming part 
of a national trend and leapfrogging 
those counties fringing metropolitan areas 
in order to settle in counties beyond 
this fringe. Between the two 12-month 
periods studied2 an increase did, in fact, 
occur in such leapfrogging. For that 
study counties to which Omahans moved 
were classified as metropolitan, (part of 
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area), 
metropolitan fringe (counties contiguous 
to an SMSA county), or beyond the 
metropolitan fringe. These same county 
classifications were used in this study. 
Household moves were obtained for 
the period August, 1977-July, 1978 from 
the Daily Record. This is the latest 
12-month period for which the~e figures 
are available. A total of 3,537 households 
moved into Omaha from other states 
during the 12-month period, but counties 
of household origin were recorded for 
only 2,392 households. Another 118 
households, most apparently with military 
ties, originated in foreign countries. The 
origins of ten other households were not 
legible in the Daily Record lists. 
PART I: ORIGINS OF HOUSEHOLDS 
MOVING TO OMAHA, AUGUST, 1977-
JULY, 1978 
Household Origin by County Types 
Among the 2,392 households3 moving 
into Omaha during the period, well over 
half (56.2 percent) originated in metro-
politan counties (not including the Omaha-
Council Bluffs SMSA) (Table 1 ). Approxi-
mately one out of six (17 .0 percent) 
in-migrants originated in counties beyond 
those fringing the country's metropolitan 
areas. Those counties fringing metro-
politan areas supplied 13.5 percent of the 
households, and a similar proportion ( 13.3 
percent) was supplied by the three local 
metropolitan counties, Pottawattamie, 
Sarpy, and Douglas (outside Omaha). 
States and Metropolitan Counties of 
Origin 
Over one-third (36. 7 percent) of all 
household moves to Omaha originated 
in the states of Nebraska and Iowa (Table 
2). Nearly another third (31.1 percent) 
originated in seven other states: California, 
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Texas, 
and Minnesota. The presence of large 
metropolitan centers in these seven states, 
combined in some cases with proximity 
to Omaha, accounted for this large pro-
portion. Among the 1,344 movers from 
metropolitan counties, one out of five 
(21.9 percent) came from the Chicago, 
Denver-Boulder, Kansas City, and Minne-
apolis-St. Paul metropolitan areas (Table 
3). Another 11.6 percent originated in 
the metropolitan areas of Los Angeles-
Long Beach, San Francisco-Oakland, San 
Diego, St. Louis, Wichita, and Dallas-
Fort Worth. 
Metropolitan Fringe Counties of Origin 
Nebraska and Iowa dominated in the 
total number of moves to Omaha from 
metropolitan fringe counties, accounting 
for 75.6 percent of the 324 recorded 
during the study period (Table 2). These 
origins represented the suburban margins 
of the larger metropolitan areas. Only 
proximal Wyoming, Kansas, and Missouri, 
together accounting for another 9.3 per-
cent, had any significant number of 
Omaha-bound households. 
Origin Counties Beyond the Metropolitan 
Fringe 
Nebraska and Iowa were the origins 
of 72.2 percent of all Omaha-bound 
households originating in counties beyond 
the metropolitan fringe (Table 2). One 
out of seven moves (14. 7 percent) came 
from the contiguous states of Kansas, 
Missouri, and South Dakota. 
Nebraska and Iowa Counties of Origin 
Among those Nebraska and Iowa 
counties supplying 1.0 percent or more 
of the total household moves to Omaha, 
eight4 in the Omaha-Council Bluffs metro-
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politan and fringe areas accounted for 
36.9 percent of the two-state total (Table 
4). The more distant urban counties of 
Lancaster (Lincoln), Nebraska and Polk 
(Des Moines) and Woodbury (Sioux City), 
Iowa produced another 26.0 percent of the 
Omaha-bound household moves. Buffalo 
(Kearney) and Hall (Grand Island) were 
the only counties beyond the metro-
politan fringes in the two states to 
TABLE 1 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES TO AND FROM THE CITY OF OMAHA 
BY TYPE OF COUNTY, 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 1978 
Household Movr Household Mov;, Net Difference 
to Omaha.i!. from Omaha12 to Omaha 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Omaha-Council Bluffs 
Metropolitan Counties 317 13.3 151 13.0 +166 13.5 
Other Metropolitan 
Counties 1,344 56.2 599 51.5 +745 60.7 
Metropolitan Fringe 
Counties 324 13.5 190 16.3 +134 10.9 
Counties Beyond the 
Metropolitan Fringe 407 17.0 224 19.2 +183 14.9 
--
--
Total 2,392 100.0 1,164 100.0 +1,228 100.0 
J!./Excludes 1,145 households from unknown locations in states, 118 households 
from foreign countries, and 10 illegible entries. 
!!/see "Destinations of Household Moves From the City of Omaha, 1975-76 and 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. V II, No. 5, May, 1979, p. 2. 
TABLE 2 
produce significant proportions of house-
hold moves to Omaha. Together they 
supplied a total of 5.3 percent. The 
remaining counties beyond the metro-
politan fringes in which household moves 
originated tended to be widely scattered 
over the two states but also tended to 
reflect the population sizes of the counties. 
The more populous Nebraska counties 
of Platte (Columbus), Madison (Norfolk), 
Lincoln (North Platte), and Scotts Bluff 
(Scottsbluff) were among the top 15 
migrant suppliers to Omaha, and Webster 
(Ft. Dodge) m Iowa was among that 
state's ten top household originators. 
Migrant Origins: A Summary 
Metropolitan areas were the principal 
sources of household moves to Omaha 
so states with large metropolitan centers 
were also the predominant sources of 
such moves. Even in Nebraska and Iowa 
over half (55.6 percent) of all moves 
to Omaha originated m metropolitan 
counties. For the country as a whole 
nearly seven out of ten (69.5 percent) 
household moves to Omaha originated 
ORIGINS OF HOUSEHOLD MOVES TO THE CITY OF OMAHA, 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 1978, BY STATE AND TYPE OF COUNTY 
Total 
Household Moves Total 
From Omaha· Household Moves 
Council Bluffs From Other 
Total Metropolitan Metropolitan 
Household Moves Counties Counties 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Nebraska 711 20.1 94 29.7 208 15.5 
Iowa 588 16.6 223 70.3 149 11.1 
Cal ifornia 235 6.6 95 7.1 
Illinois 182 5.1 113 8.4 
Missouri 166 4.7 100 7.4 
Kansas 137 3.9 59 4.4 
Colorado 132 3.7 94 7.0 
Texas 129 3.6 56 4.2 
Minnesota 123 3.5 71 5.3 
New York 94 2.7 29 2.2 
Michigan 71 2.0 20 1.5 
South Dakota 67 1.9 17 1.3 
Ohio 57 1.6 35 2.6 
Montana 53 1.5 6 .4 
Arizona 49 1.4 23 1.7 
Florida 45 1.3 20 1.5 
Wisconsin 44 1.2 17 1.3 
Washington 42 1.2 23 1.7 
Indiana 38 1.1 20 1.5 
Virginia 37 1.0 13 1.0 
North Dakota 36 1.0 7 .5 
Oklahoma 29 .8 15 1.1 
Wyoming 27 .8 0 0 
Tennessee 24 .7 14 1.0 
District of Columbia 15 .4 15 1.1 
New Hampshire 15 .4 1 .1 
Other States 391 11.1 124 9.2 
-- -- --
Total 3,537 99.91!.1 317 100.0 1,344 100.11!./ 
1!../columns do not sum to 100.0 percent owing to rounding error. 
Total Household 
Moves From 
Metropolitan 
Fringe Counties 
Number Percent 
163 50.3 
82 25.3 
6 1.9 
5 1.5 
9 2.8 
10 3.1 
0 0 
2 .6 
2 .6 
2 . 6 
1 .3 
3 .9 
2 .6 
0 0 
3 .9 
0 0 
2 .6 
0 0 
2 .6 
0 0 
1 .3 
0 0 
11 3.4 
0 0 
0 0 
5 1.5 
13 4.0 
--
324 99.81!./ 
Totol Household 
Moves From 
Counties Beyond 
The Metropolitan 
Fringe 
Number Percent 
245 60.2 
49 12.0 
1 .2 
4 1.0 
11 2.7 
27 6.6 
1 .2 
1 .2 
2 .5 
1 .2 
5 1.2 
22 5.4 
0 0 
1 .2 
2 .5 
0 0 
1 .2 
0 0 
1 .2 
2 .5 
7 1.7 
0 0 
6 1.5 
1 .2 
0 0 
0 0 
17 4.2 
--
407 99.61!./ 
Total 
Household Moves 
From Unknown 
Locations 
In State 
Number Percent 
1 .1 
85 7.4 
133 11 .6 
60 5.2 
46 4.0 
41 3.6 
37 3.2 
70 6.1 
48 4.2 
62 5.4 
45 3.9 
25 2.2 
20 1.7 
46 4.0 
2 1 1.8 
25 2.2 
24 2.1 
19 1.7 
15 1.3 
22 1.9 
21 1.8 
14 1.2 
10 .9 
9 .8 
0 0 
9 .8 
237 20.7 
--
1,145 99.81!./ 
in a metropolitan county (this includes 
counties in the Omaha-Council Bluffs 
metropolitan area). Among metropolitan 
fringe counties only the Omaha-Council 
Bluffs fringe was a strong source of 
movers. This was to be expected owing 
to its proximity to Omaha. Nebraska 
counties dominated as sources of house-
hold moves from counties beyond the 
metropolitan fringe (60.2 percent of the 
total), and Iowa was a weak second 
(12.0 percent). 
PART II: NET CHANGE IN HOUSE· 
HOLD MOVES TO OMAHA, AUGUST, 
1977-JULY, 1978 
Net Household Moves By County Type 
In the period studied more than twice 
as many households came to Omaha 
(2,392) than left the city (1,164) (Table 
1). More than 60 percent (745) of 
Omaha's total net household gains (1,228) 
originated in metropolitan counties other 
than those in the Omaha-Council Bluffs 
metropolitan area (Table 1). Similar pro-
portions of the net gain came from the 
immediate metropolitan area (13.5 per-
cent) and from counties beyond the metro-
politan fringe (14.9 percent). Slightly 
more than ten percent (134) originated 
in melropolitan fringe counties·. 
The 2,392 households noted above 
represent only those Omaha-bound house-
holds whose counties of origin were 
known. Moves to Omaha also included 
1,145 for which only the states of origin 
were known and 118 from foreign 
counties. These, plus the ten origins 
blurred in print, produced a total of 
3,665 incoming households during the 
August, 1977-July, 1978 period. Thus, 
nearly three (2.98) times as many house-
holds entered the city as left it during 
the study period . 
Net Household Moves by Metropolitan 
Area 
In the exchange of households with 
metropolitan areas outside Nebraska and 
Iowa, Chicago, Kansas City, Denver-
Boulder, and Minneapolis-St. Paul con-
tributed significantly more households to 
Omaha than they received (Table 3). At 
the opposite end of the scale, more 
households moved to Dallas-Ft. Worth 
and Phoenix than came to Omaha from 
these places. Omaha's net gains at the 
expense of the popular Denver-Boulder 
area are difficult to explain. Omaha also 
had net household gains in the exchange 
with three major California metropolitan 
areas, Los Angeles-Long Beach, San Diego, 
and San Francisco-Oakland. This net east-
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TABLE 3 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES BETWEEN THE CITY OF OMAHA AND 
METROPOLITAN AREAS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 19781!./ 
Number of Household Number of Household 
Moves from Omaha_Q/ 
Net Difference 
Metropolitan Area Moves to Omaha to Omaha 
Chicago 85 30 +55 
Kansas City 70 17 +53 
Denver-Boulder 78 33 +45 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 61 17 +44 
St. Louis 36 13 +23 
Wichita 27 8 +19 
Los Angeles-Long Beach 39 20 +19 
San Diego 17 3 +14 
Sioux Falls 17 9 +8 
San Francisco-Oakland 18 10 +8 
Washington, D.C. 15 11 +4 
Phoenix 18 21 -3 
Dallas-Ft. Worth 19 25 - 6 
Other Metropolitan Areas 844 382 +462 
-- - --
Total 1,344 599 +745 
.§./Excludes metropolitan areas in Nebraska and Iowa. Includes only those metro-
politan areas which had 1.0 percent or more of either column. 
!!/see "Destinations of Household Moves From the City of Omaha, 1975-76 and 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. VII, No.5, May, 1979, p. 3. 
TABLE 4 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES BETWEEN THE CITY OF OMAHA AND 
COUNTIES IN NEBRASKA AND IOWA, 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 19781!./ 
Number of Household Number of Household I Net Difference 
County State Moves to Omaha Moves from Omaha!! to Omaha 
Lancaster Nebraska 197 42 +155 
Pottawattamie Iowa 223 84 +139 
Polk Iowa 77 22 +55 
Sarpy Nebraska 56 26 +30 
Dodge Nebraska 44 14 +30 
Woodbury Iowa 41 12 +29 
Hall Nebraska 40 12 +28 
Buffalo Nebraska 24 4 +20 
Cass Nebraska 36 24 +12 
Saunders Nebraska 16 11 +5 
Mills Iowa 12 10 +2 
Douglas Nebraska 38 41 -3 
Washington Nebraska 22 29 -7 
Other Counties 387 178 +209 
- - --
Total 1,213 509 +704 
.§./Excludes 1 Nebraska and 85 Iowa households whose county or origin is 
unknown. Includes only those counties which had 1.0 percent or more of either column • . 
!!/see "Destinations of Household Moves From the City of Omaha, 1975-76 and 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. V II , No.5, May, 1979, Map 1. 
ward movement may reflect the stabilizing 
trend in California population in the 
1970's. 
Net Household Moves by States 
Omaha had very large net household 
gains at the expense of the proximal 
states of Nebraska and Iowa (Table 5). 
Net gains from the more distant but 
highly urban states of California and 
Illinois reflect the heavy net flow to 
Omaha from the west coast metropolitan 
centers and from the Chicago area. Closer 
to Omaha, Minnesota and Colorado sup-
plied more households to Omaha than 
they received from the city. Again the 
flow of households out of the major 
metropolitan areas, Minneapolis-St. Paul 
and Denver-Boulder, contributed signifi-
cantly to this imbalance. During this 
period Omaha's net gain at the expense 
of Kansas and New York may have 
reflected moves of Air Force personnel 
from bases in these two states. 
Net Household Moves by Fringe Counties 
Omaha received a much larger number 
of households from Nebraska and Iowa 
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metropolitan fringe counties than it sent 
to these counties (Table 6). The heaviest 
net gains were at the expense of counties 
fringing the Omaha-Council Bluffs metro-
politan area. Wyoming, Kansas, and 
Missouri fringe counties were small net 
losers to Omaha. No households came to 
Omaha from fringe counties in Colorado 
and Florida, although Omaha gave up 
households to these counties. 
Net Household Moves by Counties 
Beyond the Metropolitan Fringe 
Small towns and rural areas in Nebraska 
counties beyond the metropolitan fringe 
sent many more households to Omaha 
than they received (Table 7). See page 6. 
These moves to the city, however, had 
not yet been counter-balanced by the small 
but growing trend of Omaha household 
moves to these beyond-fringe counties as 
reported in the May Review. Counties in 
Kansas, Iowa, and South Dakota had 
small deficit household moves to Omaha. 
The city had small net losses to beyond-
fringe counties in Oklahoma, Alaska, 
Texas, and Minnesota. 
Net Household Moves by Nebraska and 
Iowa Counties 
Omaha had very large net house-
hold gains at the expense of Lancaster 
(Lincoln), and Pottawattamie (Council 
Bluffs) Counties and a sizeable gain from 
Polk (Des Moines) County (Table 4). The 
city had net losses to Douglas County, in 
the metropolitan area, and to Washington 
County on Omaha's metropolitan fringe. 
Net Moves: A Summary 
In the period from August, 1977-July, 
1978 the number of Omaha-bound house-
holds was more than double the number 
of households leaving the city. If all 
household moves were considered, and 
not just those whose counties of origin 
were known, the number of Omaha-
bound households was nearly triple the 
number leaving the city. By state the 
biggest net gains were recorded at the 
expense of Nebraska, Iowa, California, 
Illinois, and Kansas. By metropolitan area 
(outside Nebraska and Iowa), Omaha 
scored large net gains in the exchange of 
households with Chicago, Kansas City, 
Denver-Boulder, and Minneapolis-St. Paul. 
Metropolitan fringe counties in Nebraska 
and Iowa were the biggest losers in the 
interchange with the city as were Nebraska 
counties beyond the metropolitan fringe. 
The growing movement of Omaha house-
holds to Nebraska rural and small-town 
counties reported in the May Review 
was still being more than compensated 
TABLE 5 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES BE1WEEN THE CITY OF OMAHA AND 
STATES OF THE UNION, 
AUGUST. 1977 THROUGH JULY, 1978.!!./ 
Number of Household Number of Household Net Difference 
State Moves to Omaha Moves from Omaha.Q/ to Omaha 
Nebraska 711 307 +404 
Iowa 588 201 +387 
California 235 66 +169 
Illinois 182 47 +135 
Kansas 137 35 +102 
Minnesota 123 27 +96 
New York 94 11 +83 
Colorado 132 55 +77 
Michigan 71 13 +58 
Montana 53 3 +50 
Arizona 49 29 +20 
Other States 1,033 305 +728 
Total 3,537 1,164 +2,373 
~/Includes only those states which had 1.0 percent or more of either column. 
.2/see "Destinations of Household Moves From the CitY of Omaha, 1975-76 ana 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. V II , No.5, May, 1979, p. 2. 
TABLE 6 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES BE1WEEN THE CITY OF OMAHA AND 
METROPOLITAN FRINGE COUNTIES. 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 1978.!!./ 
Number of Household Number of Household Net Difference 
State Moves to Omaha Moves from Omaha.!:!/ to Omaha 
Nebraska 163 91 +72 
Iowa 82 32 +50 
Wyoming 11 0 +11 
Kansas 10 2 +8 
Missouri 9 3 +6 
California 6 1 +5 
New Hampshi re 5 0 +5 
Indiana 2 3 - 1 
Wisconsin 2 3 - 1 
Illinois 5 6 - 1 
Virginia 0 2 -2 
Tennessee 0 2 -2 
Texas 2 4 -2 
Florida 0 4 -4 
Colorado 0 11 - 11 
Other States 27 26 +1 
--
Total 324 190 +134 
' 
~/I ncludes only those states which had 1.0 percent or more of either column. 
.2/see "Destinations of Household Moves From the City of Omaha, 1975-76 and 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. V II , No.5, May, 1979, p. 2. 
for by heavy in-flows from the State's 
beyond-fringe counties. The Nebraska and 
Iowa counties containing the metropolitan 
areas of Lincoln, Council Bluffs, and Des 
Moines were among the major net suppliers 
of households to Omaha. Lancaster 
County (Lincoln) alone was a larger net 
supplier than all but three entire states. 
Despite the fact that Council Bluffs was 
the largest single metropolitan supplier 
of households to Omaha, the heavy 
counter-flow of households from Omaha 
to Council Bluffs produced a very small 
net gain for Omaha. Net fringe losses 
were largest to Colorado and Florida, and 
net beyond-fringe losses were heaviest 
to Minnesota and a number of widely 
scattered states. 
1Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. 
VII, No. 5 (May), 1979. 
2August, 1975 through July, 1976 and 
August, 1977 through July, 1978. 
3This number represents the number of 
households for which data were available on 
counties of origin. An additional 1,145 house-
holds for which this information was not 
available also moved to Omaha during the 
study period. 
4Douglas, Sarpy, Dodge, Saunders, Cass, 
and Washington in Nebraska; Pottawattamie 
and Mills in Iowa. 
OMAHA AWARENESS 
TOUR TO GO SOUTH 
What two famous stage and screen 
stars have a connection with South lOth 
Street? What well-known Omaha artist 
has a studio in a building which has been 
a restaurant, bar, church, bookie joint, 
and recording studio? 
St. Frances Cabrini Church, formerly St. 
Philomena's, at the comer of lOth Street 
and William is one of five buildings 
in the tour area listed in Omaha City 
Architecture by Landmarks, Inc. 
Sliding down the banister was great sport 
for a young Henry Fonda who used to 
visit his grandfather in the Cornish apart-
ments. 
A bus trip to the near south side, an 
area bounded by Jackson and Bancroft 
Streets, the Missouri River and 13th 
Street, the next in the series of Omaha 
Awareness Tours, will answer these and 
other questions of historic and social 
interest. 
To be held October 13 from 9:00a.m. 
to noon, the tour will begin at the Eppley 
Conference Center on the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha campus with an orien-
tation program by Charles Gildersleeve 
of the geography department. 
Tour participants will receive a booklet 
with pictures, descriptive text, and a map 
included in the $5.00 price. 
Tour guides will be Leo Kraft, Omaha 
city councilman, and Nancy D'Agosta 
Calinger, who lives in the area and has 
done much of the background research. 
Five buildings in the tour area are 
listed in Omaha City Architecture, a 
publication of Landmarks, Inc. Four of 
them are on South lOth Street--St. 
Frances Cabrini Church, the Cornish 
Apartments, Dietz Methodist Church, and 
Bartell Hall. 
The fifth, the E. E. Bruce residence 
on South 8th, has been torn down since 
Omaha City Architecture was publisheq. 
A mid-morning coffee break will take 
place at Tom Bartek's studio. Rolls will 
be furnished by Orsi's Bakery, a block 
down the street. 
The tour will go by the house where 
Fred Astaire was born on South lOth 
Street and the apartment building, also 
on South lOth Street, where Henry Fonda 
slid down the banister when he visited 
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his grandfather there. 
"The tour area has a rich and interest-
ing ethnic and social history," says Ethel 
Hill Williams, community development 
associate with the Center for Applied 
Urban Research and project director for 
the Omaha Awareness Tours. 
"We hope by means of these tours 
to acquaint residents from all parts of 
the city with neighborhoods other than 
their own,•· she continued. The tours are 
part of the community service activities 
of the Centerfor Applied Urban Research. 
In all72 points of interest will be visited. 
These range from the Union Station, now 
the Western Heritage Museum, to the 
city balefill. 
The near south side still has numerous 
little neighborhood grocery stores which 
are becoming increasingly rare. Tour 
participants will view these plus churches, 
schools, businesses, and old homes and 
new. 
Persons who wish to register for the 
tours may call 554-2755 or 554-2391 
or write to the College of Continuing 
Studies, University of Nebraska at Omaha, 
60th and Dodge, Omaha, Nebraska 68182. 
Gift certificates are available. 
John Kretzschmar of the College of 
Continuing Studies is assistant project 
director. Marian Meier of the CAUR staff 
has done the photography and edited 
the booklet. Liz Hruska, a graduate 
student, assisted in the research. 
Persons wishing to go on the tour 
are urged to register early as only 42 
passengers can be accommodated on the 
city bus. 
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STAFF ACTIVITIES 
• Dr. Don Deppe spent several days in 
Scottsbluff interviewing merchants in the 
business district to determine their policies 
and practices with respect to the employ-
ment of women and minorities. The 
activity was part of a larger and continuing 
effort to define and document minority 
problems in the Panhandle for the 
Nebraska Advisory Committee to the 
U. S. Civil Rights Commission. 
• Dr. Ginger Burch is the principal 
investigator and project manager on a 
contract with the Nebraska Department 
of Public Welfare to do a needs assessment 
for day care providers in regions III 
through VI. She will also direct the 
development of a series of workshops 
and home study courses. Marian Meier 
will be editing a newsletter for day care 
providers under this same contract. They 
will be assisted by Carole M. Davis, 
CAUR research assistant. 
TABLE 7 
HOUSEHOLD MOVES BETWEEN THE CITY OF OMAHA AND 
COUNTIES BEYOND THE METROPOLITAN FRINGE 
AUGUST, 1977 THROUGH JULY, 19781!/ 
Number of Household Number of Household Net Difference 
Moves to Omaha Moves from Omaha_Q/ to Omaha 
Nebraska 245 105 +140 
Kansas 27 10 +17 
Iowa 49 35 +14 
South Dakota 22 8 +14 
Idaho 7 2 +5 
Michigan 5 1 +4 
North Carolina 4 1 +3 
Missouri 11 9 +2 
Wyoming 6 7 -1 
Oklahoma 0 3 -3 
Alaska 0 3 -3 
Texas 1 4 -3 
Minnesota 2 7 -5 
Other States 28 29 - 1 
-- --
Total 407 224 +183 
Jl./lncludes only those states which had 1.0 percent or more of either column. 
.Qisee "Destinations of Household Moves From the City of Omaha, 1975-76 and 
1977-78," Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. VII, No.5. May, 1979, p. 2. 
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